
Here we are in another beginning of a 
month. Make sure you bring out the best of 
you and may the force be with you in this 
Joyful June!
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Add some color with organic plants in your 
o�ce. It will reduce stress and bring you up 
in the stairs of productivity. Try this for your 
own good time at o�ce, peeps! #o�cetips
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Athena Band will bring the atmosphere of 
Bon Jovi tomorrow on a Big Night Tribute. 
Come join us and delight your night! 
#atSpazio
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Saturday pleasure from @isolacafespazio ! 
Grab some food and enjoy the good place 
with those you hold dear. Here #atSpazio
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If you want to know what successful 
people do on Friday, they usually re�ect on 
their accomplishment from the week. They 
also try to establish their to-do list for next 
week. They don’t waste their weekend; 
they plan a fun activity and make sure they 
have a great time! #o�cetips
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What successful people do on Friday? 
They usually re�ect on accomplishment 
from the week establish their to-do list for 
next week

Time: 11.00

http://www.businessinsider.co.id/person-
ali-
ty-traits-that-lead-to-success-2016-5/#.V0
PhoeTzJnk 

Have this kind of personality? Maybe you 
are gonna be a successful person one day! 

Time: 18.00
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When you are in a working environment, try 
to keep your emotions under control. It will 
help you to build a better communication 
and have a good behaviour while working. 
This will later support your sense of 
professionalism.#o�cetips
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http://eunoiawom-
en.com/7-steps-to-start-a-busi-
ness-with-negative-cash�ow/ 

Take a great look here before you start 
your own business!
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Enjoy your day o�. Whenever you are at 
home or on vacation, try not to check any 
email regarding your job. It will helps you 
replenish your power. Being only 50% 
enjoying the day o� will get you stressed 
even more when you come back to work. 
Don’t do o�ce mode when you are in your 
day o� system.
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When you are in a working environment, try 
to keep your emotions under control.

Time: 10.00
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Stay positive and enjoy the fun 
part of your work. Be serious, but 
remain positive to boost your 
productivity! Think joy! #o�cetips
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Grab this delicious meal from @kokkoten 
and lighten up your wednesday with us 
#atSpazio
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@amadeaprastiwii surely have a 
great time #atSpazio ! Come again 
and have another pleasant time 
with us.
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Enjoy the music of Bon Jovi, 
performed by SOUL5IVE on a Big 
Night Tribute. Make sure you 
come here #atSpazio
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Have a boring Friday afternoon? Nothing 
exciting on your recent workload? Try to 
learn new skills or even take a nap if 
possible. Quick exercise and brain reboot in 
the o�ce can also helps cheer you up; after 
all it’s Friday! #o�cetips
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Have a boring Friday afternoon? Nothing 
exciting on your recent workload? Try new 
things can boost your mood for productivi-
ty

Time: 11.00

https://www.entrepreneur.com/arti-
cle/274313 
Want to write good stu� about leadership? 
Try to peek on these tips!

Time: 18.00
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Weekend #atSpazio can be a 
really fun experience if you spend 
it at @stupidbaker_surabaya ! 
Nicest place that can guarantee a 
good time for you. Wanna try?
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Have a great time on Sunday. 
Enrich yourself and stop thinking 
about the workloads that lies on 
the week ahead. Chill and be 
grateful of it!
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Happy Monday, here’s 4 golden rules for a 
better time management : Try to have a 
gatekeeper such a secretary for maintain-
ing your calls, you also can reduce your 
habit on checking emails every now and 
then, stick your to do list and if possible, 
avoid doing face-to-face meeting. 
#o�cetips
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 Wants to have better time management? 
Try to have a gatekeeper for maintaining 
your calls, you can also reduce your habit 
on checking emails

Time: 10.00
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http://www.moneycrashers.com/e�ec-
tive-workplace-communication-skills/
How we should interact in the workplace? 
These tips might gives some brand new 
insight!

Time: 18.00

Dance your night once again with Latino 
dancer tomorrow here #atSpazio . A great 
night provide only for your pleasure!
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If you want to impress people in business, 
try to give a �rm handshake. This will leave 
an impression of a strong and assertive 
person. #o�cetips
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Nobody likes reading a long email, so save 
your energy by compose a short and direct 
email without unimportant chit chat. This 
also will give your employees or co-work-
ers a big help by only say the important 
things. #o�cetips
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When you communicate with your 
co-workers or employers, make sure you 
watch your body language. Try to repeat 
others in order to make sure you got the 
point right. Put away distractions and to the 
point. These will helps you improve your 
communication skills for sure. #o�cetips
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When you communicate with your 
co-workers or employers, make sure you 
watch your body language

Time: 10.00

http://www.mydomaine.com/hab-
its-of-creative-people/slide4 

Creative people have their own habits, 
sneak and peek those habits here

Time: 18.00

Tribute to Bon Jovi by Orange Band 
tomorrow! Make sure you be with us to 
enjoy this pleasant performance.
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